
Product Description： 

Fish hook diamond circular saw blade,the professional design of fishhook seam saw
blade and continuous saw blade make the cutting faster, reduce the edge collapse of
materials, completely cut ceramic tiles and have a high yield.

Diamond fish sintered saw blade.The blade with continous rim has characteristics of good
sharpness, smooth cutting efficiency and long working lifetime. The unique design with"fish
hook "provides good chip removal and better cooling. This product is applied to cutting
various ceramic tiles. 12 inch saw blade for tile.

Feature: 

1.The blades has good sharpness and high efficiency at process of cutting.

2.Silent or non-silent blades are available according to customer's request.

3.Good continuity,effectively reduce the distance between teeth,cutting edge does not
collapse.

Product Specification: 

The followings are the normal specifications of our Fish Hook Diamond Circular Saw
Blade:

Blade
Diameter 

Inner
Hole  

Length
of Segment 

Height 
of Segment 

Thickness 
of Segment

(12 inch）300mm 60mm 40mm 10mm 2..2mm 

Product Show 

300mm Fish Hook Continuous Diamond Circular Saw Blade For Cutting Ceramics



Application: 

Circular saw blade for ceramic,wet use for hand held cutting machine.



FAQ

1. How can we be your agent in our country?
Please inform us your detailed company, we will discuss and propose helpful suggestion for
you, and to find the best solution for you.

2. Do you offer free samples?
Normally we do not offer free samples, but we guaranty our product's quality.

3. Is there cheap shipping cost to import to our country?
For small order, Express will be the best, And for bulk order, sea ship way is best but take
longer time. For urgent orders, we suggest via air to airport or by Express send to your door.

Logistics:
Sample order ship by DHL, UPS, FedEx, TNT, EMS etc
For mass order delivery, can be optional with terms of Exwork, FOB, CNF, CIF by air or by sea
based on the buyer’s forwarder or ours



Contact Us: 

 No.605 Huahui Center, Shuitou Town 362342 Quanzhou, Fujian, China

TEL: (+86)595-86990206 /  Fax: (+86)595-86990220

Mobile/WhatsApp/Wechat: (+ 86) 18650679939 

E-mail: boreway@boreway.com

Lyon Chang


